
£55 per person 
£10 pp deposit
27 King Street, Nottingham 

Tel: 0115 9585885
email: info@frenchliving.co.uk

Discovery Evening 
Soirée Découverte

Wed  17 Jan 2018
Thu 18 Jan 2018

On the most southern part of the Massif Central, the Espinouse mountains represent the 
watershed between Atlantic and Mediterranean waters. This is the mountainous part of 
Languedoc, immensely green with chestnut and beech trees, offering a ravishing array 
of landscapes, rocky tops, panoramas, lively streams and dark forests, sunny villages 

clinging to cliffs or lying in deep valleys. Local produce includes freshwater fish and crayfish, charcuterie, mainly sausages, 
boudin noir and Bougnette meatballs. Local vegetables feature some individualities like the Lucques Olives, the Navet Noir 
de Pardailhan (a black radish/turnip), chick peas, wild mushrooms, walnuts, Saint-Pons chestnuts and vine peaches. Cheese is 
dominated by the goat’s milk Pelardon, often associated with honey. Sweet delicacies are appreciated locally like the Biscotin 
de Bédarieux and Croustade Languedocienne. We will not resist the opportunity to include the Croustade in this menu: it is the 
spitting image of the Galette des Rois, traditionally enjoyed at the beginning of the year to symbolise the visit of the 3 Kings. 
The nearest wine appellations are Saint-Chinian, Minervois and Faugeres. All the typical southern French grape varieties give 
wonderful results here with ideal conditions of soil, hillside and climate. Syrah, Grenache, Carignan, Cinsault, Mourverdre, and 
Muscat are used to produce reds, white, rosés and sweet wines.  

Amuse Bouche 
Lucques Olives - Smoked Trout canapé

Kir À lA PÊche de Vigne
White wine with Vine Peach liqueur

uuu

Petit PAté de PézenAs – mesclun croquAnt
individual pastry case with stuffing of  Mutton meat with sweet and sour flavours, a recipe introduced by the Indian cook of  an English 

lord who was staying in Pezenas for health reasons in the 1760s.
sAint-chiniAn - thierry nAVArre - Vin d'ŒillAdes 2016

 Oeillades is a close cousin of  the Cinsault grape and very rare grape variety indeed, however it's hard not to surrender to its simple charms. 
This is a vrai wine of  the country, limber, fresh, all in the fruit, all in the glancing moment, naturally vibrant. 

uuu

PintAde Aux nAVets de PArdAilhAn 
roast Guinea fowl, dark meat treated as Salmis (shredded off  the bone) with red Wine and wild Mushroom sauce, black Radish – Ragoût 

of  Vegetables with Chick Peas
FAugÈres - domAine du météore - les léonides 2013

The vineyards of  Faugères are planted on steep-sloped schist outcrops of  the Cévennes. This particular estate owes its name to a 
10,000-year-old meteor, which can be seen at the base of  the crater. The Léonides is made from roughly equal quantities of  Syrah, 

Mourvèdre, Carignan and Grenache. The wine itself  is a traditional meaty Faugères with its gorgeous deep colour, heady aromas of  
flowering shrub, bay, balsam and serious quantities of  dark smoked fruits on the palate

uuu

PélArdon grillé Au miel
Toast of  grilled Pélardon Goat’s cheese with Honey and Herbs 

minerVois - domAine Pierre cros - les costes 2015
a field blend of  Grenache Blanc, Vermentino, Muscat à Petit Grains and Piquepoul Blanc. Typically floral and resinous at the same time 

this white conjures dried apricots and plums sprinkled with garrigue notes of  fennel and broom
uuu

croustAde lAnguedocienne - PoËlée de Fruits d’hiVer, PruneAu et noix
Almondy and Orangey filled puff  pastry Galette, pan cooked winter Fruit with Prune and Walnut
 sAint JeAn de minerVois - clos du grAVillAs - douce ProVidence 2015

delightful as its name suggests being floral and fruity with whiffs of  orange flower and honeysuckle combining with flavours of  sweet pink 
grapefruit and mandarine. the finish has a great refreshing tang

uuu

cAFé
100% Arabica Expresso

Espinouse


